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Baseball .. Boxing .'. Tennis . Svvimming. Golf . Amateur Sports

JOHNSON'S DEFEAT BY
GRIFFIN IS SENSATION

NEW YORK YANKEES
WA TCHING EMERICK

AMERICAN VICTOR Y IN
OLYMPIAD IS ASSURED

BOGASH TRAINING

TO TAKE CHAMP'S

ADVANCES EASILY

Local Champion and King
of New England Welters
May Put One Over on
World's Champion.

THREE OTHER BOUTS

Goes Into Fifth Day of Competition With Big Lead and
Appear to Have Advantage Over All Opponents

Fair Showing Needed In Remaining Events

American League Players Cannot. Play In Semi-Profe- s-'

eional Qames Around Hartford Any More Bridge-- ;

port Team Playing In New HavenToday and
Fighting for Second Place

Antwerp, Aug. 19 The American

World's Champion
Jack Britton To

Surely Box Here
Jack Britton, champion welter-

weight of the world, will posi-
tively appear against Louis
Bogash, New England we J tor --

weight champion, at the open air
arena next Monday night in the
star 12 round bout of the night
regardless of what some papers
may publish. Britton's forfeit of
$1,000 has been posted and the'
certified check for that amount
was cashed yesterday so Britton .

will positively appear. Tfie for-
feit is held by the Boxing Com-missio- in

which has also agreed
that Harry Stout, the well known
referee, will be the third man in
the ring. These Men Parn ish Tennis Upset

Left tor ight, Champion William M. Johnston of California and
Clarence J. Griffin of California, w ho defeated him at Newport and caus-
ed a sensation in the tennis world. '

( EASTERN LEAGUE
'At Piirtsfield R. H. E.

Pittsfield 7 10 2
Worcester 11 19 2

Batteries McQuade, Snouer, Price
and Jordan; Colley - and- Tyler.

At Jew Haven R. H. E.
New Haven . ? 5 7 3

Wa'terbury" i 4 9 2
Batteries Woodward and Nagle;

Kahn and Shinault.

At Springfield (1st game) R. H. E.
Springfield 6 14 0
Hartford . . ". . 1 9 2

Batteries Morgan and Wilder;
Head and Kelly. ,

(Second game) R.H.JE.
Springfield 4 9 1

Hartford .v 16 1
Batteries Mayberry and Wilder,

Sloan and Damm.

Bridgeport-Alban- y game postponed
owing to wet grounds.

Standing of the dubs

Crisp Biogies

Bridgeport is fighting for second
place. - '

Dugan's long double drove home
the only run scored in the game at
Philadelphia yesterday when the Ath-
letics 'won.

Sisler and Jacobson, both of the
St, Louis team, each obtained four
hits yesterday against Washington
pitchers.

J. H. Fattzgerald, Connecticut, fin-
ished third in the Camp Perry pistol
shoot yesterday with a mark of 383.

.Waterbury's ninth inning rally fell
short in New Haven yesterday and
gave the home team a - chance to
win.

Pipp's home run in the ninth inn-
ing at New York yesterday enabled
the Yankees to defeat Cleveland. It
was a pitching

' duel for" seven inn-
ings.

Springfield took two games from
Hartford yesterday: 'Cy ' 'Morgan
turned in hoe 21st victory of the sea-
son in the first game.

, i
' '

Chapman's death has cast gloomover thfc games at the Polo Grounds
and the smallest crowd of the sea-
son was on hand yesterday to wit-
ness the game between the Tanks and
Indians.

HITTING 'EM

CHAPMAN'S DEATH
CAUSES DEEP GLOOM

CHAPMAN

WEAR MOURNING
FOR DEAD PLAYERS

Both the New .York and Cleveland
players wore badges of mourning yes-

terday in the baseball game at the
Polo Grounds, and flags were at half
mast. As Manager Speaker had gone
to Cleveland with the body of Ray
Chapman, accidental victim of a ball
pitched by Carl Mays, the team was
in charge of Jack McCallister. with
Larry Gardner directing the field op-
erations. r

ST. JOSEPH'S MEMBERS
i' TO HOLD ITS PICNIC

Busses will leave the St. Joseiph's
T. B. & L. association rooms on Bar-nu- m

avenue Sunday morning at 9 and
10 a. m. for Siegel's Cedar Grove in
Stratfield for the 38 th annual out-

ing. The big features of the day will
include a ball game between the
married and single men, while, the
dinner will be served between 12:30
and 1:30 after which the officers of
the club, and the members ball game
will take, place. Between 3 and 5

o'clock the various races will be held
and these will include a reay race,
100 yards dash, tug of war, quoits,
potato race, three legged race, sack
race and other events. At 5 p. m.
a photograph will be taken of the
group and the party will return, to
thek1 liomes. - -

MAN O' W AR RECOVERS
FROM HIS LAMENESS

Saratoga Springs, N. Y-- , Aug. 19.
It was declared that there is nothing
wrong with Man o' War and that he
will be ready for his engagement in
the Travers Stakes on Saturday. The
big colt pulled one of his (plates dur
ing his phenomenal work yesterday
and after his return to the stable it
was found that he was somewhat
sore. This morning, however, he was
as sound as ever. It is astonishing
how much solicitude was displayed
on the part of everybody when it was
rumored that the champion had
shown lameness. Everybody wants to
see him go on and achieve even
greater truimphs than those with
which he has been credited to date,
phenomenal as they are.

BLESSED SACRAMENTS
TO PLAY THE KASEYS

The Blessed Sacraments will play
the Knights of Columbus Saturday
afternoon at Newfield park and there
is great interest in this contest' 'be-

cause, it is a league game and both
teaims are tied for first place in the
City League race. The game should
5e a hummer and those who go out
to the park will be well repaid for
these 'teams have been battling nip
and tuck all season in the C5ty League
race.

Both teams will .Pay for silver lov-

ing cups. One of these will toe taken
ly the team showing the best bat-
ting, fielding and (base running, while
the other cup will be given to the nine
that wins the game. President Mc-Ca-

of the City League will umpire
the game, while Harry Casper will
look after the scoring. The game will
be started promptly at 2.30 p. m.'

team went into the fifth day of com-- !
petition at the Olympic stadium to--

'
day with such a lead that it seeimed
assured of victory. With eleven
events finished and only fourteen in-
cluding the decathlon, the modern
pentathlon and marathon remaining,the Americans had amassed 101 out i

of a possible 242 points. Even if the
Americans make onlya fair showing : .

in the remaining events they appear
to have a great advantage over alii

"
opponents.

Four American runners qualified in
the preliminary heats of the 400 me- -
tre run today. They were Frank J. '
Shea, U. S. Navy; J.E.Meredith, N. Y. i

A. C; H. S. Emory, Chicago A.. A.;
and George U. Schiller, Los Angeles
A. C. Phillips, the only Canadian
entrant for this event, also qualified. '

The others who will enter the
finals in this race are Lindsay, A ins- -
worth, Worth ingfcon and Butler, Eng-
land; OWfield, Dafel and Rudd,
South Africa; Fery and Andre,
France; Vdten, Finland; Engdahl,
Sweden; Sunblad, Switzerland and
Corteyn and Morren, Belgium.

Schiller made the fastest time of
any of the runners, coming home in .

60 2-- 5 seconds, which was 2 6 sec
short of the record, held by C. D.
Reidpath, made at the Stockholm
Olympics in 1912. J. E. (Ted)
Meredith, the former University of
Pennsylvania quarter miler, came
through his heat in Impressive style.
giving evidence of great reserve power. Ktidfl, the South American,
star, simply Jweezed home.

The stow time made by the runners .

was caused toy heavy rain. The
judges were huddled under umbrel-
las and a handful of spectators and
newspaper men sought shelter farback in the stand.

Only two final events were sched- - '
uled for today the hammer throw,and the 1500 metre race. The pro- -'

gram also included elimination heats
in the 400 metre race; the pole vault,the 1,000 metre run, the, 200 metre
dash, and the hop, step and jtmrp.Mounts for the American team en-
tered for the equestrian events have
arrived from Coblenz where the U. S.
team had training.

Today he mounts began workoutsat the stadium.
American entrants for the marathon

race will probably be taken from the .

school house where the team is lodg-- '

ing,- - to Ostend, or the outskirts of!
Brussels (today in order to obtain
rest and quiet for the next two daysbefore entering the Olympic claioon Sunday. The noise at the school:,house and the enthusiasm of win- - )

ning teammates fresh from the sta.-- '
dium hamper training of ifche mara--
thoners. .. The Americans ran five
miles at dusk last evening at the sta--.
dium and this will be their last work- -
out except short walks during the!
next few days. They will retm a on
Sunday morning in time nor the race. -

American, Swedish, Norwegian and
English oarsmen today entered com-- '

munity quarters in a huge hangar
which - has been divided into private ':
sleeping rooms with one compart-- .

ment for all shells.
The regatta schedule calls for four .'.

preliminary heats in each event on
August 27; two semi-fina- ls on August
28 and the finals on Sunday, August
29. The entry list shows twelve:
eight oared crews; 10 four oared; 9
doubles and 12 singles.

GIANTS PAY $12,000
FOR NEW PITCHER SHEA

Toronto, Aug. 19 The price paid
by the New York club of the Na-
tional League for the services of
Pitcher Pat Shea of the Toronto In-
ternational League club is said to
have been $12,000. This is the lat-est amount paid for a player to any
club in the International League this
season.

STARTING TO JUMP
IN JUMPERS' CIRCUIT

Newcastle, Pa., Aug. 19 They
are starting to jump in the Jumpers'
circuit. Pitcher Walter Kinney and
Catcher O'Donnell, formerly of the
Athletics, and Infielder Leyton, who
was with the Yanks a few years ago,
have jumped from the Franklin, Pa.,
Independent team to the local dub
and the war is on between these two
great rival towns. Kinney implored
Connie Mack to take him back, but-th-

latter turned down the big

Repka of-- Shelton and Dy-
son of Ansoma, Old Riv-
als, to Settle. Their
Grudge in Semi-Fina-l.

Louis Bogash, who will meet Jack
Britton, welterweight chamqpion of
the world, in a 12 round bout to a
decision at the open air arena on
Monday night, is training faithfully
and is already in the' best of shape
for the supreme test on Monday
night. Bogash realizes as do his
trainers, backers and friends that be
is going up against one of the tough-
est propositions in the world and
nothing will be left, undone to put
him- in there with Britton in condi-
tion to take all Britton has.

Champions have fallen before and
it may be that Bogash, who is young
and coming, will be'the man to put
something over like Johfciny Wilson
did on Mike O'Dowd in' Boston sev-
eral weks ago. At that time Wilson
was practically - unheard of but he
emerged from the ring the victor over
O'Dowd who was believed to be un-
beatable. The same thing may hap-
pen on Monday night because if Brit-
ton opens up to any degree Bogash
might shoot one in that, will bring
the title to Bridgeport.

The semi final battle will bring to
gether Battling Repka of Shelton and
Young Dyson of Ansonia. These boys
have been rivals for a long time and
they are just about ready to go at
each other like bear cats. For a long
time efforts have been made to match
them here and there but it was left
for Matchmaker Dwyer to get them
to come to Bridgeport to settle their
differences and the followers of the
game in this section will be given the
opportunity to judge their ability.
" Billy Prince of this city and Johnny
Farrell of Staten Island will appear
in the six round preliminary, while
Joe Hall o Bridgeport will stack up
against Pat Conway of Brooklyn in
the curtain raiser. To accommodate
all those who wish to attend the doors
will open on Monday night at 6

o'clock, but the show will not start
until 8:15. So far the management
has received orders from all over the
state and in filling them it has been
a big job. There will be tickets for
anyone who wants to attend but the
sale eo far has been heavy.

MISS BAELIN WINS
CLOSE NET VICTORY

- Boston, Aug." 19 Miss - Florence
Ballin of the West Side Club once
more proved herself a tennis player
of exceptional skill and courage on
the old courts of the Longwood Cric-
ket Club when she pulled out an up-
hill victory over Miss Phyllis Walsh,
the Florida State champjon, by scores
of 3 6, 6 4, 6 0, in the third
round of the women's invitation
tournament. Miss Helen Baker, the
Pacific Coast titleholder, reached the
semi-fin- al round by defeating Mrs.
A. A. Shurtleff in straight sets, 6 4,
6 3, and Miss Marion Zinderstein
was a third round winner over Mrs.
Benjamin E. Cole at 6 3, 7 5, Mrs.
Robert Haydock and Miss Eleonora
Sears became semi-finalis- ts in the
doubles, with - Mrs. Barger - Wallach
and Mrs. L. G. Morris also advancing
another round.

League Standings
And Results

6
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
New York 4, Cleveland 3. ,

'
Philadelphia 1,' Chicago 0.
St. Louis 13, Washington 2.

Won Lost P.C.
New Haven 61 46 .570
Worcester ........ 58 49 4 .542
Bridgeport 57 51 .528
Hartford 52 51 .505
Pittsfield . . 54 54 .500
Springfield '54 54 .500
Albany 49 57 .462
Waterbury Trv. ... 42 65 .393

By Mastersor

BQible' Jtynerick, .. fieft outfielder
of the" Bridgeport chub, may be given

big league chance before long as
the New York Yankees have their
eyes on him and have been watching
his play for some time. This in-

formation comes from a reliable
source and it may explain the reason
why Andy Coakley, the Yankee scout,
visited the local park thre times in
three weeks recently. Coakley
lowed the team around quite a bit,
according to Secretary Jim Kelly, but
he did not tell anyone who he was
taking a look ait.

Emeriek- - is one of the steadiest
outfielders In the league and he is
hitting-- the ball well over the .275
mark, while on the bases bis record
of XS steals tells in a small way how
fast he Is on the paths.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 18 President
Dan 0Nil of the . Eastern League,
announced today that he had received
word frpm President Ban Johnson of
the American League,- - that ' the man-
agers of ail clubs of the latter cir-
cuit had been notified to prohibit any
of their players from appearing in ex-

hibition games in the territory of "the
Hartford - Eastern League team. Mr.
Johnson enclosed a copy of his letter
to the American League clubs. The
action was the result of protest by
Mr. 0Nefl on the appearance in East
Hartford in Sunday games this season
of several American League stars en-

gaged for the day by local al

teams. Johnson threatens
American League players with fines
and suspensions for violation of the
order jnst issued.

Manager Walsh and his men are
playing New Haven today and mak-

ing an effort to get into second
place. The Bridgeport team showed
more fighting ability Tuesday than it
has shown irt a long time and keen
observers believe"., the "team "' will be
up there yet frghittrig for the flag.

Yesterday the game with Albany
was not played because of a wet field.
The weather !has been such in the
last week or ten daiye that the field
has been about full of moisture and
when the rain comes itdoesn't soak
through as 'it should. V -

Murray, the new shortstop, is p'ay-lnu- r
a great game on the defense. He

rovers plenty of territory and cuts
the ball away in big league fashion.
He sure is one ofrtherprettjest fielders
that has appeared

' on Wewfield (park
in a long time. In Tuesday's double
header he was alble to go over and
get them over second base and baok-e- d

up Lai Inji jityle that proved he
in the goods oh "the" defense. On the
offense, however, he may not be the
strongest man in the worM, but If the
visitors" do not. get the hMs they tan
hardly he expected to get the runs.

c OTHER RESULTS
INTERNATIONAIi LEAGUE.

First game R.H.E.
Baltimore 7 16 4

Rochester 5 8 2

Second game R.H.E.
Baltimore 6 15 0

Rochester 2 9 2

A TERI CA V ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis (1st game R. H. E.

Touisvi'lle 2 5 3

Minneapolis 6 11 0

Second game R. H.E.
Louisville 4 6 4

Minneapolis '. 14 14 1

At Kansas City R. H. E.
Columbus 11 17 1

Kansas City 1 5 2

At' St. Paul (1st game) R. H. E.
Indianapolis 3 9 0

St.: Paul 4 6 1

Second game R. H. E.

Indianapolis . .,. . . 5 12 2

St.; Paul . S 5 2

R. H.E.
Toledo 2 6 6

Milwaukee 11

sorniEKx ASSOCIATION'.

At Little Rock R.IH.E.
Little Rock . . 5 12 1

Atlanta 4 6 2

At Birmingham (1st game -- R. H. E
Birmingham ; :. 7 10 0

Memphis . 4 13 1

Second game R. H. E
Birmingham 8 6 2

Memphis . . . ". ... ... . .. 2 4 5

At Nashville ' R. H. E.
Nashville 2 9 0

Mobile 1

New OrJeajis-ChattanMjp- were not
scheduled- - ;vi-y.;.- . ;..

LEADING BATTERS jj

IN TWO LEAGUES, il

NATIONAL LKAGrK.
A.B. R. H. PC

Hornsby. St. L. ..433 69 162 .374
J. Smith St. L. .257 46 85 .331
Roush, Cin. . .

Stock,
. .394 56 129 .323

St. L. . ... . .454 . 65 148 .326
Wlllianis. VJrtU - , . 434 67 .141 .325

A.B. R. H. P.C.
Blsler..St. L. 44 7 184 .412
Speaker, dev. 414 101 164 .396
Ruth, N. Y 355 127 135 .380
Jackson.Chi.. . ,ii2lJ2.. 16-- ' 379
E. "i5" 52

'., BUT! CIJPPER XOTFS.
Mezek is hitting the ball at a .300

paee and he is second string catcher.
Christy may be awkward at third

but when It comes to fielding, the
boy Is there.

Carr Is the "Babe Ruth of the team
whenever a hit Is needed, he comes
threuch.

JonUs;' jColgan,' Carr and Clscero
ars tab '"Murderers Row" of the

'

s
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1
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ONLY ONE YANK

IN 10,000 METER

Patasonia, An American
Indian, Drops Out When

Pace Is Too Hot.

Antwerp, Aug. 19 Only one
American, Fred W. Faller of the
Dorchester club, qualified in the two
forenoon semi-fin- al heats of the 10,- -
000 metre run. A. Patasoni o" the
Haskell Institute, Kansas, a Zuni In-
dian, found the pace too hot an
dropped out in the twentieth lap.

In the first ofthree semi final
heats of the 10,000 meter run, J. Wil
son of England was first; Nurmi of
Finland second; Maccario of-.- . Italy,
third; Manheis of France,' fourth;
and Gasschen of Switzerland, fifth, all
Qualifying for the final. Hans Koleh- - I

mainen, representing Finland, did not
start, being saved for the marathon
to be run on unday.S The winner's
time was 33 minutes 40 5 seconds

The second heat was won ' by the
famous French ' distance runner
Guillemot, in 32 minutes 41 5 sec
onds. Bachman ol Sweden nnisnea
second; Anderson of Denmark, third;
Ffed W. Faller of the Dorchester
club fourth and Garin of Switzerland
fifth, - '

FOUR IN POLE VAULT. '
All., four American entrants' in the

pole - vault-- F: K. Foss, Chicago A.
A.; E. E. Knourek, Illinois A. C; E.
I. Jenne, Washington State .College,
and E. E. Myers, Chicago A. A., quali- -
field for the final. The ' others to
qualify were Hogstrom, Mattaon and
Rydberg of Sweden and Jorgensen
and Petersen of DenmarK. All qua!.
ifiers cleared the bar at 3.60 me-
tres.

BRIDGEPORT BOY SHOWS
DETROIT BOXING FANS

Detroit, Aug., 19. Jimmy Burns,
Bridgeport's "contender for the ban-
tamweight title, proved to the Detroit
fans last night that he is a topnotch-e- r

by defeating Joey Schwartz of St.
Paul in ten sensational rounds before
5,000 fight fans at the Detroit base-
ball park. Burns will box Eber in
Detroit on Labor Day.

WHAT V. S. STARS DID
YESTERDAY AT ANTWERP
110-Met- er Hurdles Harold E. Bar-

ron. Meadowbrook A. A., Philadel-
phia, second; Fred Murray, New
York A: C, third; Walker Smith,
Chicago, A. A., fifth. Total Points

11.
Running Broad Jump Carl E.

Johnson, University of Michigan, sec-

ond;. R. L. Templeton, Leland Stan-
ford, fourth. Total points 8.

Shot Put H. B. Liversedge, United
States Navy, third; Pat J. McDonald,
N. Y. A. C. fourth. Total points 7.

10,000-Met- er Walk J. B. Fearman
N Y. A. C. second; T. A. Maroney,
St. Anselm's A. C, sixth. Total points

6.
Hammer throw rat T. Ryan,

LoughHn Lycetim; B. Bennett, Chi-

cago A. C. and Matt McGrath quali-
fied for final.

3.000-Met- er steeplechase Mike
Milrose A. A.; Pat Flynn

and Al Hulsebusch, Paulist A. C, and
P.. Watson, Kansas State Agricultural
College qualified for final.

1.500-Met- er Run Joie Ray, Illinois
A. C. ; M. L. Shields, Meadowbrook
club, Philadelphia, . and James J.
Connolly, Boston A. A., qualified for
final... -

Total points scored yesterday 32.
Total points to date 101.

SMOKE SCREEN WINS
GRAB BAG HANDICAP

Saratoga Springs. X. Y., Aug. 19.
Gifftird A. Cochran e Smoke screen,
which earned quite a reputation 'be
fore coming east from Kentucky,
came up fully to expectations here
yesterday when he captured the '"Grab
Bag Handicap, a strictly sporting
event for Juveniles at six furlongs."
which carried with it . a guaranteed
purse of $4,000. This son of His
Majesty got up in a hard stretch

I drive to defeat A. H. Diaz's General
J. M. Gomez by a length, while the
Quincy Stable's K lobble was third,
about two lengths further back.

CHICAGO PURCHASES
PITCHER OSCAR FUHR

Chicago, Aug. 19 President Veeck
of the Chicago National League base-hn- ll

club announced the purchase of
Oscar Fuhr from the Omaha, Ne-
braska club of the Western League-H- e

Is a southpaw, and will join the
. Cubs at the close of tha Western
J League season. Firhr has fanned 131
J batsmen so far this year. ,

Games Today
Bridgeport at New. Haven.
Albany at Waterbury.
Worcester at Springfield.
Pittsfield at Hartford.

ON A LINE

the smallest and lightest man on the
team. He is only five feet high, and
weighs one hundred pounds.

There's an old saying that good
things come in small parcels, and it is
more than probable that such Will be
the case with Pat.

Ivan Olson, the shortstop of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, has a violent dis-
taste for jeering. Brooklyn fans, how-
ever, are invariably loud in express-
ing their opinion of players who
make errors, be they friends or foes.
So it was that Ivan, after having, en
dured some of the Booklynites choic-
est sarcasm in patient silence, finally
decided that too much was enough,and consequently appeared on the
field one day last week with both of
his ears stuffed with huge wads of
cotton. The fans took the hint and
laid off Ivan.

SUCH ISFAMT3.
Out in Cincinnati there's a judgewhose vacation plans are entirely de-

pendent upon the conduct of Babe
Ruth, the New York Yanks' slugger.
Shortly before leaving on his vacation
his honor was asked by a neighbor
where he. was going and how long he
intended to stay, and he replied;

"Search me (or words to that ef-
fect) Everything depends on Babe
Ruth."

"Why, judge," replied "the neigh-
bor, beginning to fear that the sun
had got in some wicked work,
"what's Babe Ruth got to do with
your vacation ?"

"Why, It's this way," rthe judge re-
plied. . My son is a nut on baseball
and particularly on Babe Ruth and
I've promised to follow Babe around
the circuit with him until he sees
Babe knock a homer. My . vacation
doesn't end until Babe comes across
with a circuit clout. If he runs true
to form I ought to be back home
again in very short order."

TWO UPSETS MARK
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

Philadelphia, Aug. 19. Upsets in
two of the five races featured thl
second day of the Grand Circuit race
meeting at the Belmont track, Nar-bert- h,

yesterday. The track was
slow owing to the' heavy rains.

The biggest surprise was the . de-

feat of Peter Manning, Tommy
Murphy's, trotter, which hung up a
new world's record for trotting geld-
ings in a race at Cleveland last week.
The veteran "Ed" Geers was behind
Murphy's horse in the $5,000 Winoga
Stock Parra, Stake, ther ichest of the
week, andset the crowd wild in the
first heat By coming from behind with
a rush, beating E. Colorado in a
terrific drive to the wire.

DISQUALIFIES NEW
YOttK. A. a WRESTLER

AntwerpSf'Aug. 19.-T- n the Greco-Ro- -
man elimination wrestling matches
Nat Pendleton of the New Torit A. C

Boston 6, Detroit 5, (Eleven inn-

ings.) ,

Standing of the Clubs
Won Lost P.C.

Cleveland 71 41 .634
Chicago 72 43 .626
New York 73 44 .624
St. Louis 55 55 .500
Boston 52 . 59 .468
Washington ...... 48 " 61 .440
Detroit 42 '70 .375
Philadelphia .. 36 76 .321

Marjorie Kinder, the 15 year old
champion, is making them all sit up
and take notice at h-- national rifle
matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.

Bobbie Emerick, the star ou?field-e- r
of the locals, is the latest to come

under the eye of the scouts.

The Bridgeport team seems to be
plugging along toward the top in
spile of the many reversals of late.

Musser, who has taken Bill Skiff's
place behind the bat. while the lat-ter- 's

nose is healing, seems to be
holding the opposing runners on the
bags pretty well.

If there is anyone in the world
whio stioul'd be consoled at this time
it is Carl Mays, the Yankee pitcher
who unintentionally killed Ray Chap
man with a pitched ball.

"The first authentic, unassisted tri-
ple play," said the old time sport fan,
"was made eighteen years ajro today,
and Harry O'Hagan, of the Rochester
Eastern (now International) league
team was the hero of this unique feat.
Jersey City was the team on which
this stunt was pulled. Some records
credit Paul Hines, of the old Provi-
dence National League club of having
accomplished this feat in 1878. but
it has been shown that Hines made
only a double play unassisted, aid
being given him in making the triple
play.

"Xeal Ball of the New . Haven In-

dians was the first big league player
to make a triple play, unassisted. ' He
accomplished this against the Boston
Red Sox in 1909."

Man O'War and Sir Barton.
When Man O'War defeated John P.

Grier he proved quite conclusively
that there is no three year old that
can be compared with him, and the
turf followers are scanning about for
an older horse that might be able to
make him extend himself. Sir Barton,
who came back in sensational style
a short time ago is looked upon as the

i only horse in the country which could
be compared with Man O'War. It is
generally believed that, these . two
horses will meet before the nd of the
present season. Such a race would
certainly draw a ' record-breaki- ng

crowd. ,

Without at least one Indian in its
complement, something would seem
lacking, in any Olympic team repre-
senting the United States. And so it
is, in 'is year's team, following in the
footsteps of such illustrious Indians
of past teams as Lewis Tewanima,
Frank Mf. Pleasant and Jim Thorpe,
we have Lopes Amesoli Patasoni, who
is a full-blood- Zoni (whatever that
is) froji New Mexico. Patasoni or
Pat, as his team mates call him Ut

entered in th.10,000 meter race. In
addition to being a full-blood- In -
dian Pat has the distinction of being!

Games Today
Cleveland at New York " (Game

starts at 3:30 p. m.)
Chicago at Philadelphiaj
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
No games scheduled.

Standing of the. Clubs

MONDAY, AUGUST 23rd
STATE STREET ARENA

r JACK BRITTON
Champion Welterweight of the World

''." "" vs.
LOUIS BOGASH

New England Champion Welterweight.
12 Rounds to a Decision.

TEN ROUND'S
BATTLING REPKA of Shelton

vs.
YOUNG--. DYSON of Ansonia

6 ROUNDS ,

BILY PRINCE of Bridgeport
and

JOHNNY FARRELL of Staten Island
6 ROUNDS

Won iLost P.C.
Cincinnati 61 46 .570
Brooklyn 63 f 48 .568
New York . ... 60 50 .545
Pittsburgh 56 52 .519
Chicago 56- - 59 .487
St. Louis .... 51 60 .459
Boston 47 57 .452
Philadelphia 44- 66 .400

JOE HALL of Bridgeport ..(' VS. : '""'.. -

Games Today
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia "at Pittsburgh.
Other teams not scheduled.

who was entered in the tight heavy-
weight, class, was disqualified after
twenty-tw- o minutes for using the bar-
red arm hold, and Esriksen, his Danish
opponent was awarded the match. F.
W. Mai chi e, of the United States
Navy another Hghf heavyweight, out

Loointed Leonaxdson of Sweden. , r

PAT CONWAY of Brooklyn
BOORS OPEN AT 6 P. M. SHOW STARTS 8:15. 7'

Admission $2.00. Reserved $3.50. Ringside $5.00


